For Building Information Modeling (BIM) technology to be successful, it must be consistently applied across many projects, by many teams. The National Building Information Model Standard-United States (NBIMS-US) has begun to deliver standards that allow teams to consistently deliver open-standard building information. The contents of this standard describe the format and quality of information to be delivered. Software configuration guides and object templates can assist users of BIM technology to more easily meet both the format and quality requirement of NBIMS-US.
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Background
In earlier US Army Research and Development Center research, a core life-cycle Building Information Model was developed for three different buildings: a duplex apartment, an office, and a clinic. These models were developed inconsistently over time by different modelers, and they contain a variety of levels of detail and quality of content across disciplines. To perform experimental testing on building information models, it is necessary to have a consistent level of quality of each building model across all required disciplines.
Objectives
In an active design practice, the development and maintenance of an object library is often an ongoing process. New objects must be added to meet the needs of different projects or to include additional functionality with each new release of the modeling software. For the purpose of this project, the common object library is developed to include objects needed to create the 3 required building models, along with the template files needed for each design discipline. The full list of objects and the process used to create and verify the library files is documented in this report.
Approach
It is important to define the relevant standards and requirements for the model files before the project team begins modeling. This includes modeling standards, file naming conventions, and any other aspect of the model that needs to be consistent across multiple files or specified for downstream use. Before a model object can be included in the common object library or used on a project, it must be reviewed and modified to comply with the modeling standards. There may also be additional considerations that are unique to the selected modeling tools and data exchanges that need to be addressed. The standards for this project are detailed below.
Scope
The scope of this common object library report is to define the requirements for and document the creation of a library of building components to be used to create a consistent set of building models based on a common modeling standard. It will also be a reference for future modeling projects.
Modeling Standards
Project file names -Building model files use the following naming format: Discipline -This field defines the design discipline of the model. The following discipline designations will be used: For the purpose of this project, all objects included in the common object library will use the default object style settings.
COBie Properties
In order to generate a COBie deliverable directly from a Revit model, custom object properties must be added to the model to carry additional COBie data that is not available in the default Revit configuration. When the Revit model is exported to IFC format, the parameters are exported as IfcPropertySingleValue, with the Ifc property name matching the Revit parameter name.
Family Parameters and Project Parameters
When adding parameters to objects in a Revit model, the new parameters may be applied to the individual families as a family parameter or to an entire object category as a project parameter. These custom parameters can be added to the objects using default Revit commands.
• Family parameters are applied to each individual component family by editing the family RFA file directly. If the parameter is required on multiple objects or object types, each individual file will need to be edited to include the new parameter. Likewise, if a new family is added to a project, it must be updated to include the custom parameters. For example, if a generic model element is replaced with a manufacturer provided family of a specific product, the new family will need to be updated to include the required parameters.
• Project parameters are applied to entire object categories within the Revit template. When a component file is loaded into the template or project file for use, project parameters are automatically added to the component based on the object category, so there is no need to add the parameters to each individual component file.
When adding parameters that apply to entire object categories, such as those required for basic COBie data, it is best to apply them as project parameters. This will create a set of common properties that are available on all objects of the desired category, without the need to update individual files. This will ensure consistency and data integrity of the individual family files are changed.
Family parameters can be used to extend the data set for unique objects within the broad object categories when a specific subset of properties is required. This includes object specific property fields required by the owner for FM use. For example, the owner may need to track a specific subset of properties for chillers and a different subset of properties for VAV boxes, both of which are included in the Revit object category for mechanical equipment.
For the purpose of this project, all of the baseline COBie properties have been added to the templates as project parameters.
Shared Parameters
When adding parameters to a Revit model, the new parameter can be added as a basic parameter or as a shared parameter. The designation of "shared parameter" is a method of standardizing the parameter format (naming standard and data type) across multiple files, and can apply to the parameters assigned in both the project and the family. When selecting the shared parameter option, the parameter name and settings can be defined in an external text file, allowing the same settings to be used across multiple files. In addition to ensuring consistency between files, the shared parameter option also allows the parameter to be used in tags when documenting a project.
All custom COBie data parameters have been added to the templates as shared parameters, with the exception of Category Code and Category Description, as described below. The resulting shared parameter text file COBieSharedParameters.txt is included with the common object library template files.
OmniClass Parameters
Revit component families include default fields for OmniClass Number and OmniClass Title, which can be set within the family file. However, Revit system families which are built into the template file (including Rooms, Walls, Roofs, etc.), do not include fields for OmniClass information.
To address this, Category Code and Category Description project parameters have been added to the Rooms and Project Information categories in the Revit template files. These parameters are used to carry the OmniClass categories for spaces (in the Rooms category) and for the building (in the Project Information category). Additionally, shared parameters named Classification Code and Classification Description have been added to the system families to assign OmniClass data to the built in object types.
To facilitate applying the OmniClass category to the room objects, the template includes a Room Key Schedule for OmniClass Table 13 . When editing the properties of a room, the OmniClass category can be selected from the OmniClass Table 13 Category property listed under the room's Identity Data. This will automatically fill in the Category Code and Category Description fields for the selected room. Note that these parameters are not added as shared parameters, because Revit 2011 does not allow access to shared parameters within a key schedule.
Instance Parameters and Type Parameters
Parameters can be added to Revit objects and categories as either instance parameters or type parameters. An instance parameter allows a unique input for every individual placement, or instance, of an object. A type parameter allows a single data input to be defined for all objects of the given type. All COBie properties from the Component tab, as well as any unique properties that are required on other tabs, are added as instance parameters. All COBie properties that are required on the Type tab, or are common to all instances of the same type, are added as type parameters. This setting is listed in the parameter groups defined in the COBieSharedParameters.txt file, and is listed in the charts in the next section.
IFC Export Override Parameters
When exporting a model to IFC format, Revit will map each object type from the model to the corresponding IFC entity type. The settings for these category mappings are edited in the IFC Export Classes dialog box, and can be saved as an external text file.
One limitation of this object category settings is that Revit object categories are defined more broadly than the corresponding IFC entities. For example, the Revit MEP category for Mechanical Equipment covers many types of equipment, including boilers, chillers, fans, etc. while the IFC entities include specific categories for IfcBoiler, IfcChiller, and IfcFan. When these objects are exported from Revit to IFC using the default settings, all of the objects are exported based on the single category defined in the IFC Export Classes dialog box.
In order to override an individual family's IFC export category, two additional shared project parameters have been added: IfcExportAs and IfcExportType.
• IfcExportAs: This parameter should be filled in with a valid IFC entity type. Revit will export the object to the IFC category given in this property instead of the default setting defined in the IFC Export Classes dialog box.
• IfcExportType: This parameter should be filled in with the IFC Predefined Type setting.
These parameters were added to the project templates as shared project parameters available to every object type. If these parameters are left empty, then the default export settings will be used. If they are filled in, then this setting will override the default IFC export category.
See Chapter 6 of this report for a list of the families that used the IFC override settings.
Mapping of Revit Parameters to COBie Spreadsheet
The following charts list the COBie parameters used in the common object library template files. These parameters are exported to IFC, and are then mapped directly to a COBie spreadsheet using the BimServices Transfrom1 utility. The spreadsheet tabs that can be directly populated using the BimServices utility include: Facility, Floor, Space, Type, Component, and Attribute. Revit can also contain data required on the Zone and System tabs, but this data is not picked up by the BimServices utility or is not formatted in a way that will map directly to the tab layout. These tabs are addressed separately below. Data recorded on the remaining tabs are not generally available in a design-phase Revit model. 1. This field is populated by the BimServices Transform1 utility when the COBie file is generated, and is not based on a Revit property. 1. This field is populated by the BimServices Transform1 utility when the COBie file is generated, and is not based on a Revit property. 
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Any additional parameters from Revit families are included on the Attribute tab. The available parameters will vary by Revit family and object type, but the following properties are included at a minimum to address COBie Attribute tab fields for each object type. To address the requirements of the Zone tab, a series of project parameters have been added to Rooms in the Revit template files to assign each room to each zone type. These parameters will export to IFC as IfcPropertySingleValue, and will be picked up by the BimServices Transfrom1 utility on the Attribute tab. These properties can be used as a reference to manually populate the Zone tab. If additional zones are required on a project, additional properties must be added to the Rooms category using the Project Parameters command. 
System Tab
The System tab in the COBie spreadsheet is used to group components into building systems. Revit MEP includes systems for mechanical, piping, and electrical elements, allowing the user to create multiple systems within each category.
When exporting a model to IFC, Revit will include properties on the MEP elements for System Type and System Name, which list the system(s) that each item is associated with. These properties will be picked up by the BimServices Transform1 utility on the Attribute tab. These properties can be used as a reference to manually populate the System tab.
Common Object Library Files
The common object library files were selected from free publicly available sources or created specifically for use on this project. Model objects were collected or created for use in Revit Architecture 2011 and Revit MEP 2011, from the following sources in order of preference:
• Revit 2011 Content Library: Most objects can be taken directly from the default content library that is installed with Revit 2011 products.
• Free online libraries: Objects not available in the default library can often be found online at websites dedicated to the model authoring tools. In this case, the primary online source was www.seek.autodesk.com, a content search engine that allows users to search for content from multiple online sources for use in AutoDesk software such as Revit.
• Custom creation: If the required objects were not available in a free public library, they were created in Revit Architecture 2011 or Revit MEP 2011 for use on this project.
Model content within Revit can be grouped into two broad categories:
• Component families are elements that are placed individually and can be created and saved as external files. They include building objects such as doors, windows, furniture, etc. Component families are saved as individual files in the Revit .rfa file format, and are provided as individual files in the common object library.
• System families are elements that are defined within the Revit interface to serve a specific purpose as part of the building such as walls, floors, and roofs. System families are built into the Revit interface and cannot be saved as separate files. These families are included in the discipline templates provided in the Revit .rte file format.
The common object library families and the source for each are given in the tables below. Notes:
Revit Component Families
1. This object type is available in a wide range of sizes. Rather than create all of the different types in the main RFA file, Revit allows the individual types to be defined in an external TXT file called a type catalog, to allow the user to select the desired sizes without loading every possible type. The type catalog must be saved in the same directory as the associated RFA file and have the same file name. The type catalog file is included in the common object library.
Revit System Families
System families are contained within the Revit templates. Many of these objects are not treated as assets by the BimServices Transform1 utilty, but are included in the common object library as individual IFC exports. The system families used and their host templates are listed below. 
IFC File Export
Common object library files are provided in their native Revit format, along with an IFC export of each family and the COBie spreadsheet created from each IFC file.
To create each individual IFC file, each Revit family is placed into an empty Revit project. If the family is a hosted object, such as a door that is hosted by a wall, then the required host object must be drawn first, with the family placed on the host element.
In order for each of the custom data parameters to export to IFC, each parameter must be filled in. A custom API routine was written to fill each parameter with text reporting the parameter name. In a live project, this data would be filled in with the appropriate COBie data instead.
IFC files of each family were exported from Revit using the Revit Application Menu > Export > IFC command.
IFC Export Settings
When exporting to IFC, Revit includes settings to map object categories to IFC entities. The default mappings are focused mainly on architectural elements, while many of the MEP elements are set to export as IfcBuildingElementProxy entities by default. These proxy entities do not include full object type information, and should be mapped to the correct IFC entity categories instead. The export settings are saved as an external TXT file, which is included in the common object library templates directory named IFC-exportlayers.txt.
IFC Export Override
In addition to the IFC export category mappings, some of the families required IFC export override parameters to map the Revit family to a specific IFC category, as described in Chapter 3 of this report. The families that used the override settings, and the IFC categories that were used, are given in the following chart. Each COBie spreadsheet should contain one Component tab entry and one Type tab entry for the object from the IFC file. In the case of hosted elements (such as doors and windows), there is also be an entry for the host element. The BimServices utility also populates the Attribute tab with additional object data, along the Contact, Facility, and Level tab for each of the files.
Each of the COBie spreadsheets was manually checked to verify that the Type and Component tabs had been correctly filled in. While most of the files were correctly translated to the COBie spreadsheet, there were a few exceptions, as noted below.
Object category not exported from Revit: Using the default IFC export settings, two of the Revit categories did not export to IFC correctly. The default Revit setting used an invalid IFC entity category, which was then skipped during the export process. To correct this, the export settings were revised to use valid IFC categories, and re-exported. The Revit categories and relevant settings are listed below. The updated settings are included in the IFC-exportlayers.txt file in the common object library Templates directory. Component tab entry with no Type tab entry: Some object categories produced COBie spreadsheet files that included a Component tab entry with no corresponding Type tab entry. The categories included system family elements that are generally large assemblies or parts of the building such as walls, floors, and roofs. These objects are typically not required as COBie assets, and are ignored by the BimServices Transform1 utility unless a command line switch is used to include all objects in the IFC file is used (using the "all=yes" switch in the command line, as noted in the program's documentation). The Revit categories and the IFC export settings are given below, along with a note indicating whether the category is treated as an asset by the BimServices utility. This project will use the "all=yes" switch to include these objects in the COBie files. To avoid creating unreferenced entries on the Component tab, the Revit categories for Generic Models and Specialty Equipment are not used in the common object library. Any family selected from one of these categories must be modified by opening the file in Revit and using the Family Category and Parameters command to change the object category. Note that this will change the object category in the Revit project file, possibly affecting functionality such as schedules and graphic display. This will also change the IFC export category, but will not affect the OmniClass category setting. The common object library files that have been changed from their original category settings are listed below.
listed above as a Plumbing Fixture so that it will schedule and display with other toilet specialties in the project.
Curtain wall: Curtain wall elements in Revit are a unique object type. The curtain wall element is a container object that hosts the associated curtain panels and mullions. Each of these three object types is exported to IFC as listed in the chart below. It should be noted that the curtain wall element itself is primarily a container element. The curtain mullions and curtain panels define the geometry and attributes of the actual model elements or building assets. The curtain wall element in Revit is a modeling convention to simplify model creation. As such, it could be considered a software artifact and ignored without losing any relevant data in the resulting COBie file.
Duplicate property data:
The COBie spreadsheets produced by the BimServices Transform1 utility include a number of fields that report the IFC property data multiple times. The affected COBie fields are listed in the table below. There were some object types that did not process correctly when running the _Issues.xhtml.xsl tool. These objects produced an error in the command line utility, and the Issues tool was aborted without completing the report. This resulted in the creation of an empty XHTML report.
This error occurred in any tested file that included one of the listed elements, including any families that are hosted by these elements or any tested building models that included these objects. The error occurred regardless of whether the elements were included in the COBie file using the "all=yes" command line switch. The common object library files for these objects are listed in the table below. Unless this issue can be resolved with the BimServices application developer, the IFC files for the building models will need to be created without the above object types. The objects can still be included in the Revit model for the sake of completing the building model, but they will be turned off prior to exporting the building to IFC.
Common Object Library IFC Files
The common object library is developed in Revit 2011 using native software elements. These objects were then exported to IFC, including both geometry and data properties. While the objects can be exported to IFC format as a common data exchange format to be loaded into other design software, some of the object functionality specific to the software may not be available after the import. For example, Revit's native ability to parametrically control the width of a door opening is not available if the door was imported from an IFC file. Other software products may have similar limitations when working with imported elements.
